The management of extensive corrosive esophageal strictures: do not dilate and procrastinate.
Corrosive strictures of the esophagus are difficult to treat, however, prompt and appropriate management of corrosive burns to the esophagus can prevent the formation of strictures. In a developing country like India, where facilities for early treatment are not easily available, strictures are an inevitable consequence. If the strictures are extensive, dilatational therapy proves ineffective and offers no substantial benefit to the patients. Twenty patients with extensive corrosive strictures of the esophagus were surgically managed; by esophageal bypass in 13 and esophagectomy in 7. Surgical treatment restored normal swallowing in all the patients. The common post-operative complications to occur were: pulmonary complications, anastomotic leak and stricture, gastric outlet obstruction and reflux esophagitis. For extensive corrosive strictures of the esophagus, we advocate early surgical treatment rather than prolonged dilatational therapy.